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Abstract—The paper reviews the performance 
measurement in the domain of interest. Important data in asset 
management are further, discussed. The importance and the 
characteristics of today’s ICTs capabilities are also mentioned 
in the paper. The role of new concepts such as big data and 
data mining analytical technologies in managing the 
performance measurements in asset management are discussed 
in detail. The authors consequently suggest the use of the 
modified Balanced Scorecard methodology highlighting both 
quantitative and qualitative aspects, which is crucial for 
optimal use of the big data approach and technologies. 
Keywords—business performance measurements, asset 
management, big data technologies,  
I.  INTRODUCTION 
In manufacturing there is a strong need to diminish and 
eliminate costly, unplanned downtime as well as unexpected 
breakdowns. Within the manufacturing environment, with 
growing complexity of equipment and high degree of 
automation, expectations from maintenance are now 
growing. In addition, the diversity of data to support 
maintenance strategy development adds more complexity for 
data sharing and exchanging. A system-wide communication 
approach is needed to efficiently process and distribute the 
data [1]. The emergence of Information and Communication 
Technologies (ICTs) and the e-maintenance approach in the 
industry has resulted in a promising move from the era of fix 
when failed into the era of predict and prevent. The move 
into the latest era is facilitated by the development of 
sophisticated sensors and Information Communication 
technologies (ICTs) that are adept to deliver data about the 
machines health condition, i.e.  status and performance. 
However, according to Lee et al. [2], there is slightly and/or 
almost no practical use of the existent data that are produced 
by the machines or other related data that could possibly 
increase the efficiency of the asset management process. The 
data produced in a company is extremely important for 
improved decision making. Performance Measurement is a 
well-recognized and important area in the manufacturing 
strategy literature [3]. The maintenance performance 
measurement is both quantitatively and qualitatively 
grounded [4]. The quantitative measures are inter alia 
economic and technical values, statistical and partial 
maintenance productivity indices. The qualitative measures 
are mostly the human factors. In the case of asset 
management, customers form a major part of this qualitative 
measurement. The qualitative methods complement the 
quantitative methods in order to present a larger clearer 
picture of the performance. The data mining and big data 
technologies provide several “new” opportunities with the 
emergent algorithms to find hidden patterns on the data that 
the performance indices are based on. This becomes crucial, 
since companies that use the latest technologies in an optimal 
manner can acquire competitive advantages, which is crucial 
in today’s aggressive markets. 
Consequently, the paper suggests the use of a modified 
Balanced Scorecard in conjunction with the Big data and 
performance measurement process, since it provides a clear 
connection to the asset management strategy chosen and its 
objectives. Further, it gives an understanding of the needed 
Information Systems (IS) and ICTs (in this case the big data 
technologies) depending on the strategy, objectives and 
critical success factors. 
The current paper is structured in the following way. Section 
2 briefly reviews the area of performance measurements and 
highlights essential characteristics of it in the domain of 
interest. Next, in Section 3, big data and its relation to the 
performance indices are discussed. In Section 4, the use of a 
modified Balanced Scorecard is suggested for the strategic 
management of the ICTs, especially the big data technologies 
in connection to the domain of interest.  
 
II. THE PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS 
In this section, a discussion on common performance 
measuring methods is carried out including a brief on the 
development of Balanced Scorecard. Adaptation of balanced 
scorecard methodology to measure the performance of 
maintenance and assets is also discussed in the section. 
The authors, Srimai et al. [5] explain the evolutionary paths 
of performance measurement from the 1980s to the present. 
Historically, performance measurement has been examined 
through the prism of financial measures. In the 1970s, 
researchers examined how organizations used management 
accounting systems especially budgeting as tools for 
performance measurement. In the 1980s, the focus was 
placed essentially on the budgeting process and its impact on 
performance [6]. Limitations of financial data as the basis for 
decision making in organisations has been recognised for a 
long time [7]. Olve et al. [8] emphasized on the need to 
include non-financial measures in the performance 
measurement system. Recent literature in this area also 
suggests that organizations should place  more emphasis on 
non-financial measures in their performance measurement 
systems; that organizations must use new performance 
measurement approaches; and that measures should be 
aligned with contextual factors such as strategy and 
organizational structure [6]. 
The field of performance measurement slowly evolved from 
considering only financial aspects to a more holistic 
methodology that included non-financial aspects as well, 
such as the Balanced Scorecard developed by Kaplan and 
Norton [9]. In addition, Keegan et al. [10] introduced a 
performance measurement matrix. It aimed at assessing the 
performance of the organization on financial, non-financial, 
internal and external aspects. Fitzgerald et al. [11] and 
Azzone et al. [12] also introduced different techniques of 
performance measurement. Cross and Lynch [13] posited the 
Strategic Measurement Analysis and Reporting Technique 
system (SMART). Some other approaches include Integrated 
Performance Measurement Systems [14], the Performance 
Prism [15], etc.  
In addition, Nonaka [16] argues that performance Indices is 
not just the connection between performance measures and 
strategy in an enterprise that is important, but also the 
knowledge required for the organization to achieve their 
strategic goals. 
The IS/ICTs provides companies with, and in this case 
maintenance, with many opportunities [17]. Use of IS/ICT’s 
is also important for the creation, storage, and dissemination 
of knowledge for the employees’ various work tasks. The 
performance indices are important for the successful 
accomplishment and control of the enterprises strategic goals 
[9; 18]. Pintelon et al. [19] mention that the performance 
measures are important, this to be able to react in time for 
threats or opportunities that the company might experience. 
While Dwight [20;21] mention that they are important for the 
measurement of the various activities that the enterprise 
undertakes. Neely et al. [18] says that it is a function of the 
effectiveness and efficiency of every action the company 
undertakes, therefore, it is crucial for any company.  
In addition, Performance Management is a process by which 
a company manages its performance [14]. There is evidence 
to suggest that companies using an integrated balanced 
Performance Management System perform better than those 
that do not measure their performance [22; 23]. Neely [24] 
posited that the approach of performance measurement must 
be practically feasible and cost effective. It is important to 
know what to measure and how to measure. The 
performance measures are needed to be relevant, 
interpretable, timely, reliable and valid [25].  Bititci et al. 
[14] highlighted that performance management of an 
organization should be “in line with its corporate and 
functional strategies and objectives”.  
However, the most widely used method for measuring 
performance was the Balanced Scorecard. Kaplan and 
Norton developed Balanced Scorecard as a method to use 
financial as well as non-financial data for informed decision 
making by the managers [9]. Balanced Scorecard for 
performance measures provides an insight into four 
management perspectives, i.e. financial, internal business 
processes, customer perspective and innovation & learning, 
which separately and together show the benefits of linking 
long term strategic objectives with short term actions [9]. It 
provides support to reach a decision whether or not the 
activities of the organization/department are aiding in 
meeting the objectives in line with the company’s strategy or 
vision. The choice of non-financial data points is made with 
strategic considerations in mind.  
Lawrie and Cobbold [26] listed the important attributes of a 
scorecard which are the following, i.e. it is a mixture of 
financial and non-financial measures, a limited number of 
measures, measures are clustered into four groups called 
perspectives, originally called “Financial”, “Customer”, 
“Internal Process” and “Innovation and Learning”. The last 
two were renamed “Internal Business Process” and 
“Learning and Growth” in Kaplan and Norton [27]. The 
measures are chosen to relate to specific strategic goals. The 
different measures should be chosen in a way that they gain 
the active endorsement of the senior management of the 
organization where some of the measures attempt to 
represent causality.  
The 1st generation balanced scorecard struggled in 
application because of vague definitions. There were design 
challenges that limited its usage. There were problems 
resulting because of adverse effects of poor measure 
selection. The common problem being encountered was of 
filtering the measures and classifying them in clusters. There 
was no clarity on the measure selection process in the initial 
literature on balanced scorecards. In the 2nd generation 
balanced scorecards, Kaplan and Norton [28] addressed the 
issues of vagueness by introducing ‘strategic objectives in 
each of the cluster/perspective. Newing [29] added the 
concept of causality. Further work during this period moved  
from defining causal relations between the 
clusters/perspectives, strategic objectives and performance 
measures. However, the problems of correctly identifying the 
causal relations that spanned over the clusters started 
emerging. There were additional problems of determining the 
correct composition of people who will decide the strategic 
objectives. The key issue remained of building confidence in 
the methodology to somehow indicate that the balanced 
scorecard reflects the strategic objectives of the organization 
[26]. This key issue was addressed by adding ‘vision’ or 
‘destination statements’ in the 3rd generation of balanced 
scorecards. In the earlier literature, these destination 
statements were created after the design of balanced 
scorecard was complete. This statement was made to reflect 
the likely impacts of the objectives that were chosen. These 
statements acted as reference points while the organisations 
were in the process of pursuing the strategic objectives. 
Kotter [30] argued that it is easier to arrive at objectives and 
measures if a vision statement is available ab-initio. This led 
to a change in the balanced scorecard methodology and 
preparation of ‘destination statement’ became the first step in 
the process. 
Wide applicability of balanced scorecard method has 
prompted researchers to use it for assessing performance of 
other functions. Maintenance performance measurement 
(MPM) is one such usage of the method. Parida and Kumar 
[31] have listed the factors for demand of MPM, such as 
measuring value created by the maintenance, justifying 
investment, revising resource allocations, health safety and 
environmental (HSE) issues, focus on knowledge 
management, adapting to new trends in operation and 
maintenance strategy, organizational structural changes, etc.  
Moreover, a major part of any performance management 
system is the measurement of the performance of the assets. 
Societal responsibilities for prevention of loss of life and 
injuries, besides high maintenance cost are compelling the 
management to undertake Asset Performance Assessment 
(APA) as part of the business management and measurement 
system. Different APA frameworks need to be developed in 
line with the “Balanced Scorecard” (Kaplan and Norton, [27] 
to ensure that all operational and maintenance activities of 
the assets are aligned to the organization’s corporate 
strategies and objectives in a balanced manner [32]. A Multi-
criteria hierarchical APA framework for Engineering Asset 
has been developed by Parida and Chattopadhyay [33]. This 
framework makes use of both financial and non-financial 
measures to assess the asset performance. It includes 
seemingly intangible items including customer and employee 
satisfaction in addition to financial factors including Return 
on Investment (RoI). The framework provides a measure of 
the asset performance of the organization. 
Consequently, global organizations have realized the 
importance and necessity of a good performance 
management system. The efficacy of these management 
systems can be drastically improved through use of big data 
analytics. In the next section of the paper, big data analytics 
and its characteristics as applicable to performance 
management are discussed. 
 
III. BIG DATA AND PERFORMANCE 
MEASUREMENTS IN ASSET MANAGEMENT 
In this section, the Big data approach for measurement of 
performance indices is discussed. The shift of the 
performance measurement techniques from pure financial 
data to a mix of financial and non-financial data increased 
the subjectivity of the measurement system. There have been 
continuous improvements in the measurement system such 
that the subjectivity of intangible data can be reduced. The 
three generations of balanced scorecards have aimed at 
achieving more objectivity in the measures by removing 
vagueness through introduction of strategic objectives and 
destination statements [26]. Increased data inputs from 
customers and employees through techniques of crowd-
sourcing have improved the efficiency of the measurement 
systems. Big data analytics has the potential to make the 
measurement systems even better. 
Big data has two important characteristics; high 
dimensionality and large sample size. High dimensionality of 
the data helps in accurately predicting the future [34]. On the 
other hand, a large sample size helps the analysis in two 
ways; firstly, exploring the hidden structures of each sub-
population of the data, which is traditionally not feasible and 
might even be treated as ‘outliers’ when the sample size is 
small; and secondly, extracting important common features 
across many sub-populations even when there are large 
individual variations [35]. 
Large volumes of heterogeneous data is another 
characteristic of big data. The same type of data can be 
represented in different forms, depending on the choice made 
by different organizations. The data is collected through 
autonomous data sources with distributed and decentralized 
controls. Being autonomous, each data source is able to 
generate and collect information without involving (or 
relying on) any centralized control. The complexity and the 
relationships underneath the data are also increasing as the 
data is becoming big. In an early stage of data centralized 
information systems, the focus is on finding best feature 
values to represent each observation [36]. 
The major portion of the data that constitutes big data is from 
the social media and the internet. The social media and 
Internet contain large amount of information on the 
consumer preferences and confidences, leading economic 
indicators, business cycles, etc. It is anticipated that the 
social network data will continue to explode and be exploited 
for many new applications [35]. To summarize, big data has 
the characteristics of heterogeneous data which has high 
dimensionality and large sample size, collected by 
autonomous and decentralized sources that is used for 
exploring complex and evolving relationships between 
variables. In the next section, the paper discusses the 
applicability of these features of big data to performance 
measurement of organizations. 
Performance management systems are a holistic system of 
measuring the performance of an organization. They base the 
measurement on financial, non-financial, external and 
internal factors. The data is gathered from a host of different 
sources that vary from figures to tweets. These data sources 
are autonomous with no centralized control. Customers that 
are located on all parts of the globe key in the feedbacks 
through twitter, Facebook, product review sites, complaints 
on the internet, to name a few amongst many other methods. 
Most of this data is through subjective comments, though 
some of it may be in terms of ranking on point scale. This 
constitutes a large part of big data that can be analysed. In 
addition to the customers, employees pitch in with more data 
through written suggestions, complaints and feedbacks. Each 
member of the organization and its customers act as sensors 
that are sending in data into the management system. The 
data from maintenance department gets added to it too. There 
are often complex relationships that exist between the data 
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system in the organization, such as, databases, servers, 
applications servers, cloud computing, user interfaces, etc. 
The BSC tries to provide to executives with a framework that 
is able to translate a company’s vision and strategy to some 
coherent set of performance measures.  
Figure 3 is a modified version of the conventional balanced 
score card developed at the Harvard Business School [27, 
40]. The four aspects highlighted are the internal business 
perspective, the financial perspective, the customer 
perspective and the learning and growth perspective. The aim 
is to achieve a balance between the different long and short 
term objectives, outcomes desired and the performance 
indicators/drivers of those outcomes and between hard 
objective measures; all aimed to achieve an integrated 
strategy. It means that the balance scorecard and its four 
perspectives aim to fulfil the company’s strategy as best as it 
is possible. The balance scorecards (BSC) base the 
development of the key performance indicators (KPI) 
through the translation of the strategic vision and mission 
into a set of objectives, from which the business unit, i.e. in 
this case the asset management department, identifies its Key 
Success Factors (KSF) or Critical success factors, which then 
are translated into a series of quantitative KPIs.  
 
Internal business/financial/customer/Innovation and learning 
perspective 
Objective to 
achieve  
Measure(s) Action (CSF) IS/IT needs 
Efficient 
Maintenance 
Process 
OEE 
Availability 
Failures 
Planned 
Stoppages 
Quality Losses 
Speed Losses 
 
RCM 
Improvement in 
Communication 
Improved 
Feedback 
System 
Maintenance 
Performance 
Measurement 
Platform in a 
Big Data 
scenario with 
capabilities to 
 Distribute 
and store the 
data files over 
different 
nodes using 
HDFS 
 Manage 
Resources 
with 
application 
like Yarn 
 Analyse 
CSV data 
(Financial 
data) through 
applications 
like Hive 
 Analyse 
sensor data 
with 
applications 
like Sandbox, 
Improved 
Financial 
Indicators 
Cost of 
maintenance 
per unit 
Costs of 
failures 
Cost of lost 
production 
Optimization of 
Maintenance 
Tasks 
Satisfied 
Customers 
High Service 
level 
MTBF 
MTTR 
Quality Rate 
Feedback 
through social 
media 
Good Quality 
Spare Parts 
Training and 
up-skilling of 
workforce 
Motivated 
workforce 
Better 
Innovation 
and 
Learning 
Relations with 
OEM, Research 
Centres etc. 
Implementation 
of advanced 
maintenance 
methods 
Investments in 
R&D 
Splunk 
 Analyse 
live 
streaming 
data (tweets, 
complaints, 
reviews, 
feedbacks, 
etc.) with 
applications 
like Solr, 
MongoDB 
 Visualize 
analysis and 
results with 
Tableau etc. 
Figure 3. Balance score card (modified) [40]. 
It is important to understand connections between these 
factors. For the internal business in asset management, the 
objective is to improve the efficiency of the maintenance 
process. Various measures that indicate the efficacy of the 
maintenance process are the Overall Equipment 
Effectiveness (OEE), availability of machines for production, 
Unplanned and planned stoppages, losses in quality and 
speed of production. The efforts should be focussed towards 
improving the efficacy by measuring the performance of the 
internal process. This can be achieved by implementing 
Reliability Centered Maintenance (RCM) and improvements 
in feedback and communication system can improve the 
maintenance process. 
Financial data of the asset management company will be 
collected and stored in spreadsheets as Comma Separated 
Values (CSV). These spreadsheets will have measures like 
cost of maintenance per unit, cost of failures and cost of lost 
production. These costs can be brought down by optimizing 
the maintenance process.  
Customer satisfaction is measured through Mean Time 
between Failures (MTBF), Mean Time to Repair (MTTR), 
the quality rate of the manufactured item and the service 
levels provided to the operations sub-department by the 
maintenance teams. The operations sub-department is the 
customer for the maintenance sub-department in a 
manufacturing company. The satisfaction level can be 
improved by using quality spare parts and highly trained 
motivated workforce. However, the social media feedbacks 
of the end-customers (those who finally buy the product from 
the company) can also act as a measurement criteria for the 
maintenance personnel. Most of this data is unstructured 
which normally can be found on customer feedback about 
the products. As the data is unstructured, there is a need to 
use big data as well as data mining technologies to be able to 
elicit information and knowledge and/or even hidden patterns 
from the data. In addition, in asset management it could be 
interesting to understand the customer complaints and the 
association with other important attributes, for instance to 
avoid specific complaints with the products. It is essential to 
use this technique for data analytics as the information 
contained in reviews, tweets, complaints, etc. is unstructured. 
Various methods of text mining such as information 
extraction, sentiment analysis, question answering, etc., are 
used to extract structured information from the unstructured 
data. Employee and customer complaints, customer reviews 
in the form of Facebook comments or tweets, etc., are some 
of the unstructured data that falls in this category. The data 
may, on analysis, reveal the problems in manufacturing 
process. It is anticipated that the social network data will 
continue to explode and be exploited for many new 
applications [35]. 
Improved Innovation and learning in the asset management 
department can be ensured through increased investments in 
R&D leading to higher collaborations between Original 
Equipment Manufacturers (OEM) and research centres. 
The ICTs needed for this kind of analysis are the data mining 
and big data analytics, such as association or clustering, since 
they provide knowledge about hidden patterns. In these 
approaches there is no response variable that we are trying to 
find relationship with as in supervised approach, since in the 
unsupervised method it is like working blind, due to the fact 
that it is possible to understand relationship between 
variables and observations. Subsequently, better condition 
monitoring systems that inform about the health of the 
machine in connection to the faults are required to improve 
the whole maintenance process. The big data technologies 
that can be used in this case are the ones that provide 
diagnosis of the say, bearing fault. There are some researches 
that have performed clustering for diagnosis of rolling 
element bearing, which can be found on Wang et al. [41]. 
The clustering algorithm used was K-means clustering. 
Similar advanced maintenance techniques are available that 
deal with numerous other failure modes. 
However, the major portion of the data that constitutes big 
data is from the social media and the internet which is 
connected to the customer’s aspects of the Balance Scorecard 
perspective. Social media and Internet contain massive 
amounts of information on the consumer preferences and 
confidences, leading economic indicators, business cycles, 
etc. It is important to utilize these inputs in a performance 
measurement system in order to attain competency and 
efficiency in the maintenance process. 
 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
The strategic management and in this case the asset 
management strategies need a proper alignment with the 
appropriate IS/ICTs applications portfolio, which is a crucial 
factor for any company that wants to gain a competitive edge 
over its rivals. Consequently, the IS/ICTs should be a support 
for the chosen strategy and should provide the decision 
maker with the right information and knowledge to be able to 
take the right decisions resulting in the successful realization 
of the strategy. The modified BSC supports the former 
mentioned, since it provides a holistic view as well as a 
detailed picture of both technical and business needs of a 
company following an asset management strategy. The 
business performance measurements part of the modified 
BSC facilitates the follow up of various metrics and by doing 
so, strategic failures are avoided. The modified BSC provides 
a clear connection with the objectives, measurements, actions 
and the IS/ICTs required for each one of the objectives 
connected to the strategy. The use of the proposed model or 
similar approaches highlights existing flaws and increases 
the alignment between the business and its IS/ICTs. The 
work is especially helpful to the organizations that are in the 
process of deciding to implement a big data analytics based 
performance measurement system. It provides a formal 
stepwise methodology that eases the process of decision 
making. However, there is need to further research the 
customization issues for particular industries when this 
method is applied. There will be certain more modifications 
required for different industry sectors and organizations. 
Future research can address this issue. 
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